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TRIA L CHAMBER I ("Chamber") of the Special Court for Sierra Leone ("Special Court")
um1p:l~ed

of Hon. Justice Benjamin Mutanga Itoe, Presiding Judge, Hon. Justice Pierre Boutet, and

Hon .. ustice Bankole Thompson;

SEIZED of the Kallon Motion to Exclude Evidence Outside the Scope of the Indictment with
Conkkntial Annex A, filed by the Second Accused, Morris Kallon ("Kallon Defence") on the 14th of
March 2008 ("Kallon D2fence Motion" and "Kallon Defence Motion Annex");
NOTlNG the Prosecution Response with

Confidenti~1l

Annex A to Kallon Motion to Exclude

Evidence Outside the S::ope of the Indictment with Confidential Annex A, filed by the Office of the
Prose~·uror

("Prosecuticn") on the 31st of March 2008 ("Prosecution Response");

NOTJ.NG the Reply with confidential Annex A to Prosecution Response to Kallon Motion to

Exclude Evidence OutEide the Scope of the Indictment, filed by the Kallon Defence on the Th of
April 2008 ("Kallon Defence Reply" and "Kallon Defence Reply Annex");
MINDFUL of the Ch<tmbcr's Oral Decision on RUF \1otions for Acquittal Pursuant to Rule 98,
rcndvrvd on the 25th nf October 2006 concerning the making of objections to the form of the
Indictment;
REC 1\.LLING the Chamber's Decision on Gbao Reque~;t for Leave to Raise Objections to the Form

of thl' l ndictment, filed on the 17th ofJanuary 2008 ("Decision on Gbao Request for Leave - Form of
Indictment");
REC 1\LLING the Chrtmber's Decision on Kallon Motion on Challenges to the Form of the
Indictr:1ent and for Reconsideration of Order Rejecting Filing and Imposing Sanctions, filed on the
(1'"

(

~f

March 2008 ("Decision on Kallon Challenges to the Indictment and Request for

)
.l
.
")
1\.eCOl1SIUerat\011
j

HA \'ING REGARD to the Chamber's Decision on Kallon Application for Leave to Make a Motion
m Ex ,:ess of the Page Limit, filed on the 1Oth of March 2008;
PURSUANT TO Rules 26bis and 54, 89, 93 and 95 of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence

HEREBY ISSUES THE FOLLOWING p!S!ON,

t

"

·No SCSL-04-15-T

~·
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!/

26'h ofJune 2008

I. BACKGROUND
The present Kallon Defence Motion is their fourth in a series of motions objecting to the
form of the lndictmem or the scope of the evidence admitted there under. 1 The first motion,
challenging the form of the Indictment directly, was dismissed on procedural grounds.
Motic

.1,

2

The second

requesting reconsideration of the Trial Chamber's initial decision, was also dismissed. 3 The

third tv1otion requested leave to bring a motion to exclude evidence in excess of the page-limit. 4 The
( :hatT b·:r dismissed the Motion and suggested that a request to exclude evidence could have been
murc dearly presented in an appendix to a motion of ordinary length. 5 Following this Decision, the
Kallor Defence filed tht present Motion.

II. SUBMISSIONS OF THE PARTIES

1. Kallon Defence Motion
The Kallon Def,~nce Motion argues that the Ch3mber should exclude 104 grouped portions

7

\)f

te~rimony

('llt~ide

from 23 different Prosecution witnesses. The Kallon Defence submits that evidence

the scope of th_: indictment may be excluded if its admission would prejudice the accused,

even when the motion is made at a point in time much later than when the evidence was originally
t\·ndercd.''
The Defence advances four grounds upon which it argues that the impugned evidence ought
7

to be L?xduded: Ground 1, "the allegation cannot be rea:;onably related to the lndictment"; Ground

l'wsc. urur 1'. Scsay, Kallon md CTbao, SCSL-04-15-T, Motion Challenging Defects in the Form of the Indictment and
Anno•:s A, Band C, 28 January 2008; Prosecutor v. Sesay, Kallon ard Gbao, SCSL-04-15-T, Motion on Challenges to the
Fcmn uf the Indictment anJ for Reconsideration of Order Rejecting Filing and Imposing Sanctions, 7 February 2008
["lleci,ion on Kallon Challenges to the Indictment and Request for Reconsideration"]; Prosecutor v. Sesay, Kallon and
c;hao, :)CSL-04-15-T, Kallor· Application for Leave to Make a Motion in Excess of the Page Limit, 14 February 2008
l"Kallon Application for Leave to Make a Motion in Excess of the P2ge Limit"].
: !'rose uror v. Sesay, Kal!on and Ghao, SCSL-04-15-T, Order Relating ·:o Kallon Motion Challenging Defects in the Form of
the In Jirtmcnt and Annexe:; A, B and C, 31 January 2008 ["Order c•n Kallon Challenges to Indictment"].
' l )eci ;ion on Kallon Challenges to the Indictment and Request for Reconsideration.
"Kallc·n Application for Leave to Make a Motion in Excess of the Page Limit, 14 February 2008.
Deci ;ic•n on Kallon Applicnion for Leave to Make a Motion in Excess of the Page Limit, p. 5.
Ka l[,, n Defence Motion, ·Jaras 4-9. See also Prosecutor v. Bagosora, Kabiligigi, Ntabakuze and Nsengiyumva, ICTR-98-41/\R {) Decision on Alloys Ntabakuze's Interlocutory Appeal on Questions of Law Raised by the 29 June 2006 Trial
l 'lwnher l Decision on Mo1ion for Exclusion of Evidence (AC), 18 September 2006 ["Ntabakuze Decision"].
Kdl(ln nefence Motion, p. 4.
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2. ''an allegation of phys[cal perpetration by the Accused [s not pleaded in the Indictment"; 8 Ground
), "imufficient pre-trial notice of material facts pertaining to all other allegations"; 9 and, Ground 4,

'' t lw c·. ll.. lence 1s
. not rc 1evant to any ch arge rn
· t h e In d.rctment ". 10

4

The Kallon DefE nee submits that although objections were not raised, in most cases, when

the in1pugned evidence was admitted, the Second Accused has not waived his right to object to the
admis ;ion of the impu§:ned evidence. 11 The Kallon Defence submits that it brought the present
Motion at the earliest or•portunity, because the full impact of the evidence was only discernable at the
end o the Prosecution -:asc. 12 The Kallon Defence argues that its Motion has not been brought so
long

<J

·tcr the admissior of the evidence, without proper explanation for the delay, that the burden

should ,;hift to the Seccnd Accused to prove that he ha.s been prejudiced in the preparation of his
ddcn(e by the admission of the impugned evidence. 13

2. Prosecution Response
-1.

The Prosecution responds that the Kallon Defence Motion should be dismissed because it

r;1ises objections to the form of the Indictment, which the Chamber has already indicated will be
considered only at the dose of the trial. 14

In the alternative, the Prosecution responds that the

impugned evidence is relevant and admi.ssible, 15 and tr.at the Indictment informs the Accused in
st~ffic ·:nt detail of the charges he must meet. 16

(:

The Prosecutior1 points out that the Kallon Defence has never sought an adjournment to

prepare for the testimony of any witness, and had the opportunity to cross-examine Prosecution
witne·s•:s in relation to 1ll allegations. 17 The evidence of Witnesses TFl-360, TFl-361, TFl-366, TFl-

367

;1n~l TFl-371 was called following Prosecution motions, granted by the Chamber, for their

addit:•):1 as witnesses. The Prosecution submits that thc:se motions gave notice of the material facts
tlll

wl1 ich the witnesses 'Ncmld testify in sufficient time for the Accused to prepare his defence. 18

" K:1llon Defence Motion, p. 5.
' I<allon Defence Motion, p. 6.
Kalkn Defence Motion, p. 8.
I<all• n Defence Motion, pua 4.
1
Kalkn Defence Motion, pua 9.
Kall• n Defence Motion, pmts 4-8, relying on the Ntabakuze Deci:;ion, paras 42-47.
Pro:.;l'clltion Response, paras 1, S-8.
1

•

1

•

1

•

Pro,;C'cution Response, para 1.

.
3

Prn,;t·cution Response, paras 10-13.
Pw:<<'Clttion Response, paras 3, 16-17.
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The Kallon Defence replies that its Motion does not seek the dismissal of the Indictment on

1.

the ba:;i~ of defects therein. 19
H.

Regarding the Prosecution's submissions on the :;cope of relevant evidence in international

criminal law, the Kallon Defence replies that evidence which serves only to give context has no
probative value because it cannot form for the basis for any conviction. As such, the prejudicial effect
ot ~uci·, ·~vidence outweighs its probative value. 20 In respect of Ground 3, the Kallon Defence asserts
that tl1e material facts in the impugned evidence were not contained in the Witness Statements of
TFI-31'(, TF!-361, TFl-366, TFl-367 and TFl-371. 21 In relation to the Prosecution's response on
()round 4, the Kallon D~fence replies that "where the particulars of an allegation are not provided by
each \,·i·~ness, the Chamber is in no position to filnd two pieces of evidence corroboratory." 22 The
Kallort Defence submit~ that it did, in fact, raise contemporaneous objections to some of the
im puF

11.·d

portions of the testimony of \':fitness TF 1-015, 23 and that it also raised objections during

the Rule 98 oral submisE ions to portions of the impugned evidence. 24

III. APPLICABLE LAW

1. The Relevance of the Impugned Testin1ony and its Relationship to the

Indictment
This Chamber bas consistently observed that under Rule 89(C), relevance is the sole criterion

lJ

forth,· admissibility of evidence at this Tribunal. 25 Rule 89(C) vests the Chamber with discretionary
power to admit any relevant evidence and to exclude evidence that is not relevant. We have also
emphasised that in corttrast to Rule 89(C) of the ICTY and the ICTR Rules, Rule 89(C) of the
-·------Dl'lrme Reply, para 4.
' Dele Ill e Reply, para 21.
lkfcm:e Reply, para 19.
Deft nee Reply, para 26.
Dt"k IH·c Reply, para 9 and Annex A
n.:e Reply, Annex A, Witnesses TF1-371, TF1-360, TF1-26J, TF1-141. See Transcript, 16 October 2006, Oral
Submi,sions on Rule 98 by Charles Taku, pp. 21 jf.
See r.g.: Prosecutor v. Sescy, Kcdlon and Gbao, SCSL-04-15-T, Rding on Gbao Application to Exclude Evidence of
Proscc 1t:.on Witness Mr. Koker (TC), 23 May 2005, para 6 ["Gbao - Koker Ruling"]; Prosecutor v. Norman, Fofana and
Kundcw<l, SCSL-04-14-T, D:cision on Prosecution's Request to admit into Evidence Certain Documents Pursuant to
--·---·
1

'
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Spccia Court's Rules "does not require as a condition for admissibility of evidence an evaluation of
the prcbative value of the evidence in question." 26 Where the Chamber considers that the prejudicial
eftccr ' ,f evidence so outweighs its probative value that "admitting the evidence will impact adversely
and urf1irly on the integrity of the proceedings before the Court," the Chamber may exclude such
c\idetKl· under Rule 95.
[('-

7

In the Chamber's opinion, the threshold of probity required under Rule 89(C) before an

individual piece of evidmce may be admitted is low. In :his regard, the Appeals Chamber has held
that while the "probativE value of particular items in isola :ion may be minimal, the very fact that they
h:1vc s.nne relevance means that they must be available" for consideration by the Chamber.

28

In our

Rulm;: un the Cbao Application to Exclude Evidence of Prosecution Witness Mr. Koker, we opined
that "i 1dividual pieces of evidence that may at first appen to have little probative value may later be
ul

gre tcr probative value when assessed in conjunction with all of the other evidence before the

Il

'We again opine that evidence is admissible i.f it bears on facts in issue, 30 such as the role of the

.Accus.ci in the RUF,' 1 the existence of a joint criminal enterprise, the RUF command structure, or

thv c;:i~.tence of de fac.o authority or control over subordinates.

Evidence which provides the

Cham wr with background and context in which to understand the conflict or the testimony of a
Witm '~ is also admissib .e. 12 Of course, it is trite law that evidence is admissible if it is relevant to any
( 'uun: in the Indictmenr.

Rtdcs uzhis and 89(C), 14 July 2005, p. 3. See aho: Prosecutor v. Norman, Fofana and Kondewa, SCSU)4-14-AR65, Fofana
- A.pptal against Decision Rdusing Bail (AC), 11 March 2005 para 24 ["Fofana Bail Appeal"].
2
' Pws.:.u!or \'. Sesay, Kalton and Gbao, SCSL-04015-T, Ruling on Application for the Exclusion of Certain Supplemental
St:Hem.nrs of Witness TF1-l61 and Witness TFI-122, 1 June 2005, para 18 ["TF1-361 and TFl-122 Decision"]. C.f
Kallon )dence Reply, para 21.
:; C~bau - Koker Ruling, para 8.
cc Pro1.: :wor t•. Sesay, KaHan m d Gbao, SCSL-04-15-T, Ruling on the Admission of Command Structure Chart as an Exhibit
(i\c:), 'f February 2005, par8 23; Fofana Bail Appeal, para 23. On :he issue of flexible approach to the admissibility of
c\ ide we, see also Prosecutor v B!askic, IT-95-14-T, Judgement (TC), 3 March 2000, para 34.
·' Ciba, - Koker Ruling, par8 9; Prosecutor v. Sesay, Kal!on and Gbao, SCSL-04-15-T, Written Reasoned Ruling on Defence
hident i; rv Objections Concerning Witness TF1-108 (TC), 15 June :~006, para 9 ["TF1-108 Ruling"] .
., See <.g., Prosecutor v. Zigir::myirazo, ICTR-200 1-'73:r, Decision on the Defence Motion to Exclude the Testimony of
\X/nnco ; SCJM Rule 89(C) of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence, 7 April 2006, para 9.
See, g.: Gbao- Koker Ruling, para 10.
' St'c,, .~: TFI-108 Ruling, para I 1.
'· See. < >(., Pros~cutor v. Ba.;osora, Kabiligi, Ntabakuze, Nsengiyumva, ICTR-98-91-T, Decision on Bagosora Motion for
lcx,lus •lll of Evidence Outside the Scope of the Indictment, 11 May 2007, para 31; Prosecutor v. Hadzihasanovic and
Kuhw( :T-0 1-4 7-T, Decisioll to Unseal Confidential Decision on :he Admissibility of Certain Challenged Documents
.Uld !J, c 1menr,; for Identthcarion,J?i' 35-17< R. "-
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Furthermore, it 1s settled law that in order to ol::tain a conviction on any Count alleging a

crime against humanity, the Prosecution must prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the conduct in
qucsti• •n was part of a widespread or systematic attack on a civilian population. 33 In addition, Rule
l))

alk·ws the admissior of evidence tending to prove a consistent pattern of conduct relevant to

:"eriou.; violations of international humanitarian law. 34 Therefore, such evidence is admissible, even if
n' 1 cot1viction may lie in respect of the underlying conduc: itself. 35

L
1 '1

Exclusion of Evidence for Lack of Notice

This Chamber acknowledges that it is now settled law that in addition to pleading the charges

against an Accused in the Indictment, the Prosecutor mu:;t "state the material facts underpinning the
charge; in the indictmer t, but not the evidence by which such material facts are to be proven." 36 We
also t ke it for granted that the requirement that an Accused receive adequate notice of the
alkgat ons against him i1 order to prepare his defence is a component of the Accused's right to a fair
triaL~~ dencc it is mandatory that the Prosecution must plead material facts with a sufficient degree

ot spe•_ i1icity. The degree of specificity required, however, will depend on the context of each case. 38

14

lhis is the first t.me a Motion for the exclusion of testimonial evidence on the ground of lack

ut nut1ce to the Accused of the material facts underpinning the charges laid in the Indictment has
c, •rr1e hcfore this Chamber for considerati.on. The Chamber has, however, considered and disposed
ut applications for the exclusion of evidence on the
the A1:cused, allegedly, did not have notice. 39
-- ------

basi~:

that it contained new allegations of which

In this regard, the overriding principle that has

----------

h,· the 1 was: Richard May and Marieke Wierda, International C·iminal Evidence (Adsley, New York: Transnational
Publisl ~rs, 2002), p. 102.103, p;uas 4.23-4.24.
11
St,1tl 1 e of the Special Court for Sierra Leone, Art. 2.
" Sud1 e,·idence must be disclosed by the Prosecution under Rule 66.
" Pmltt utor v. Brima, Kama"a and Kanu, SCSL-04-16-T, Judgement, para 37 ["AFRC Trial Judgement"]; Prosecutor v.
llirJJ,mi , IT99- 36-T, Judgement (TC), 1 September 2004, para 39/; Prosecutor v. Kvocka, Kos, Radic, Zigic, Prcac, IT-98)(1/ l, 1uclgemenr (TC), 20 Nl)vember 2001, para 652.
1
Pro.l<•-~ltor r•. Kupreskic et al., IT-95-16-A, Appeal Judgement (A=:), 23 October 2001, para 88 ["Kupreskic Appeal
lu,!f!Cll cnt"l: Prosecutor v. B!askic, IT-95-14-A, Judgement (AC), 29 July 2004, para 20; Prosecutor v. Naletilic and Martinovic,
IT98-·H-A, Judgement (AC), 3 May 2006, para 23.
17
Prn1e· tflor t'. Kt,ocka et al., IT-98-30/ 1-A, Judgement (AC), 28 Febrmry 2005, para 28.
'' AfR.~ Appeal Judgement, para 37.
,, :-lc,·, .g.: TFl-108 Ruling; rTl-316 and TF1-122 Decision; Prosecutor v. Sesay, KaHan and Gbao, SCSL-04-15-T, Ruling on
tL<" Ur 1 Application for the Exclusion of Part of the Testimony of Witness TF1-199, 26 July 2004 ["TF1-199 Ruling"];
( ~h:w- KDkcr Ruling; Prosecutor t'. Sesay, Kal!on and Gbao, SCSL-04-1 5-T, Ruling on Oral Application for the Exclusion of
":\,Utt _,n,d" Statement for 'XIitncss TFl-060, 23 July 2004 (TC) ["TF1-060 Ruling"]; Prosecutor v. Sesay, Kal!on and Gbao,
Sc. 'SI -( 14-1 '5-T, Decision on ')efence Motion, 15 July 2004, paras 21-22 ["Sesay Decision of 15 July 2004"]; Prosecutor v.
:;,._\a...,, kallon and Gbao, SCS L-04-15-T, Ruling on Oral Application for Respect of Disclosure Obligations, 9 July 2004

i"''"'l
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cunsisr~ntly applied by this Chamber is that the Defence shall establish a prima facie case that the

impugned evidence contained new allegations in respect of which the Accused had not previously
lwen put on notice, either in the Indictment, in the Prosecution Pre-Trial Brief, Supplemental PreTrial Hnef, or in other disclosure materials. 40 In the Chamber's view, a bare allegation by an Accused
that tl :: indictment itseF is defective will not suffice. A p·rima facie case must first be made out by the
Dcfen .c and then it will become incumbent upon the Prosecution to respond to the allegation and
\.kmm 1s·:rate conclusively that the Accused did receive adequate notice of the allegations against him.

'iX!here the Chamber finds prima facie that the irr pugned evidence contains material facts of

1;

which rhc Accused dd not receive adequate notice, the Chamber will then proceed to a
lktcrn· i:1ation of whethtr the Accused's ability to prepare his defence has been materially impaired as
~~ resu it of this failure.

h order to protect the right of the Accused to a fair trial, where the defence

dtd net have adequate notice of impugned evidence, the Chamber may, in its discretion, grant an
ad]umnment or exclude the evidence in question. 41

3. The Difference between Evidence which wiLll be Excluded and Evidence which
cannot found a Conviction
ln.

From the preceding analysis, it is clearly the bw that evidence may be excluded, in the

('ham wr's discretion, i1: it is not relevant or if the accused lacked sufficient notice of the material
facts t.nderlying the allegations thereby impairing his ability to prepare his defence. A conviction, on
the utlwr hand, may only be entered where the Prosecudon has proven beyond a reasonable doubt
that tl· e Accused has committed a specific criminal act as charged in the Indictment. While a lack of
-·- --------·-·

------

!Zvgardin' Witness TF1-195, 4 February 2005; Prosecutor v. Sesay, Kallon and Gbao, Case No. SCSL-04-15-T, Decision On

The D. f('nce Motion For The Exclusion of Certain Portions of ~·upplemental Statements of Witnesses TFl-117, 27
h·bruarv 2006 ["TFl-117 [tecision"]; Prosecutor <u, Sesay, Ka1ton a"d Gbao, SCSL-04-15-T, Decision On The Defence
Moriu1 For the Exclusion of Evidence Arising From the Supplemental Statements of Witnesses TF1-113, TF1-108, TF1) ~0. T 1-041 ;1nd TF 1-288, :~7 February 2006 ["TF1-113, TF1-108, TF1-330, TF1-041 & TF1-288 Decision"]; Prosecutor v.
S,·.w:v, f:a 1lon and Gbao, SCSL-04-15-T, Ruling on Oral Application for the Exclusion of Statements of Witness TF1-141
Datvd ~espcctivcly 9tl' of October, 2004, 19'h and 20'h of October, 2004, and lO'h of January, 2005, 3 February 2005. See
also Pro1ccutor v. Sesay, Katlon and Gbao, SCSL-04-15-T, Decision on the Prosecution Motion Regarding the Objection to
the Admissibility of Portion; of Evidence of Witness TF1-371 (AC:), 13 December 2007 ["TF1-371 Appeals Chamber
n,~cisic-:1''].
4

'- Set· !Tl-)71 Appeals Chamber Decision, paras. 14-15, 19-21, 26. See also Prosecutor v. Norman, Fofana and Kondewa,
Sc :SL-(•4-14-T, Decision on Disclosure of Witness Statements and Cross-Examination, 16 July 2004, para 7 ("Norman
l'eusit•r1'); and Sesay Decisi:m ol 15 July 2004, paras 21-22; TF1-117 Decision, paras 10-11 and 13; TF1-113, TF1-108,
Tl-l )1(), TFI-041 & TF!-28•l Decision, paras 9,11 and 13.
41
Sec· Tl-195 Ruling; TF1371 Appeals Chamber Decision. See dso TF1-108 Ruling, para 7; TFl-199 Ruling; Sesay
Rulin[! on Disclosure Obligations; Norman Decision; Prosecutor v. Sesay, Ka1ton and Gbao, SCSL-04-15-T, Decision on
[ lefem<· Vlonon for Disclosure Pursuant to Rule 66 and 68 of th/71les, 9 July 2004.

,
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notice may preclude the Chamber from entering a conviction on an un-pleaded allegation, it is our
cnnsid('rcd view that evicence which may go to proving an un-pleaded allegation remains admissible if
it is relevant under Rule 89(C) to the proof of other allegations in the Indictment or to facts at issue
in the proceedings; to the proof of the chapeau requirements for crimes against humanity or the
exi~tertCi_' of a consistt:nt pattern of conduct relevant to serious violations of international

humal'itarian law; or, where it provides the Chamber with useful background or contextual
information. 4-'

IV. DELIBERATIONS

1. Challenges to the Indictment
1 ~-.

:'\t the outset, the Chamber wishes to emphasise that the key issue for determination is

whether the impugned evidence ought to be excluded from the record.

The Chamber is not

concc 'ned with a deterr:1ination of, and makes no finding in that regard, whether a particular piece
of imr ugned testimony would be capable of supporting a conviction for any allegation contained in
the Indictment, as pleaded. The Chamber also reiterates that it is trite law that the question of
adm is~;ihility is distinct from the question of the weight to be accorded to a particular piece of
cYidcncc at the judgement phase.

IK.

43

The Chamber considers that the second ground advanced by the Kallon Defence for the

cxclw .nn of the impugned evidence is, in fact, an objection to the form of the Indictment. By parity
ut rc,,soning, so is the Kallon Defence submission in Grounds 1 and 4 that evidence must be
cxdud ed where it goes to proof of an allegation which occurred in a location not specifically listed in
the Ir cictment, but which the Prosecution submits is included in the Indictment by the phrase
"locat ens including". 44 Consistent with our holding in the Decision on Gbao Request for Leave -

1

Sl'\' Pr,,senttor v. Ntahobali and Nyiramasuhuko, ICTR-97-21-AR73, Decision on the Appeals by Pauline Nytiamasuhuko
and A, ;l:ne Shalom Ntahob;tli on the 'Decision on Defence Urgent Motion to Declare Parts of the evidence of Witnesses
IZ\' .mJ QBZ Inadmissible' tAC), 2 July 2004, paras14-15; Prosecutor v. Ndindiliyimana, Bizimungu, Nzuwonemeye, Sagahutu,
L :TJ\.."•0-56-T, Decision on Bizimungu's Motion to Exclude the Tt~stimony of Witness AP, 28 October 2005, para 32;
TFl-l(lK Ruling, para 13.
1
:See, fur example, Prosecucor qJ, Norman, Fofana and Kondewa, SCSL-04-14-AR65, Fofana - Appeal Against Decision
l<cfusi tg Bail, 11 March 20CS, paras 22-24; Gbao- Koker Ruling, ara 3.
' P[()ot'Ctttlon Response, para 20.
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.2-=t-lt sFc)rm , ~f lndictment, 45 the Chamber is precluded from considering the merits of challenges to the
form oJ the Indictment at thi~ stage and will not exclude evidence on this basis. 46

...
'!

Kallon Defence Grounds 1 and 4 - Relationship to the Indictment and
Relevance

I c,

The Kallon Defence argues that certain evidence is not admissible because it cannot be

re~l:-;onc~ldv related to thE Indictment for the following re1sons:

the conduct alleged is not criminal

according to the Statute; a particular location or District is not pleaded in the Indictment as a place
where criminal conduct occurred; the Second Accused does not stand charged with a particular
l~clUnt

in the location and/or at the time given by the witness; and, the witness' testimony does not

provide

20.

,1

date for the allegation.

The Chamber h1s considered all of the other evidence under Ground 1 that the Kallon

lkfewe submits ought to he excluded as falling outside the scope of the indictment.

It is the

c:ham xr's considered opinion that the Kallon Defence objections are misconceived.

Without

addre~:;ing

one tl·

t'

the issue of whether the impugned evidence is capable or not of founding a conviction for

allegations contained in the Indictment, we fine that the impugned portions of testimony,

without exception, are relevant under Rule 89(C) for at least one of the following reasons, and are
admis::ible on that basis: (i) the evidence relates to another charge in the Indictment or facts at issue
in the :)rocecdings; 47 (ii) the evidence is relevant to the proof of a widespread and systematic attack on
a civilian population or the proof of the existence of a consistent pattern of conduct relevant to
seriou · violations of international humanitarian law; 48 or (iii), the evidence is relevant because it
provic :s the Chamber with useful background or contextual information. 49

+'• Sec :dso, Decision on Kallon Challenges to the Indictment and R~quest for Reconsideration, p. 2 and Rule 72 of the
Ruks

"'' Su·, , ..l>, Kallon Defence .v1otion, para 20, arguing that the Indictment is defective because it fails to plead certain
p:+rt'!Cll

:ns.

,·,~;., the impugned e'·idence of TFl-035, Kallon Defence Motion Annex, Unlawful Killings, Item (q), may be
prohati,e of the RUF commmd structure in a certain time and place; and, the impugned evidence of TFl-044, Kallon
l!cfcnc Motion Annex, Allegations of Looting and Burning, Item(~), which evidence is clearly related to Counts 15-18
ut the Indictment. See also Prosecution Response, para 19.
4
' Sec q., the impugned evidence of TFl-045, Kallon Defence Annt~x, Unlawful Killings, Item (e). See also Prosecution
RL·spoi' :;e, para 21.
"'' Se,· ,·.g, the impugned ev dence of TFl-360, Kallon Defence Annex, Allegations of Looting and Burning, Item (e),
which .>r'·'vides relevant context for understanding allegations related to Operation Pay Yourself, in addition possibly
lwing ·devant to the existence of a consistent pattern of condJct relevant to serious violations of international
hmnanltanan law. See also the impugned evidence of TFl-366, Kallen Defence Motion Annex, Allegations of Sexual and
"
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In Ground 4, the Kallon Defence also submits tha: certain evidence should be excluded from

the· record because it is not relevant for these reasons: th~ conduct is not criminal according to the
Statute; timeframes, locations and the identities of victins and/or physical perpetrators were not
prnvid<'d by the Witness in his or her testimony, or were not provided with sufficient particularity;
details s.tch as timeframes, names of victims and phydcal perpetrators are not pleaded in the
lndictnent; a certain location named by a particular Witness does not exist; and, according to an
agreed 'tatement of fact between the Prosecution and the Kallon Defence, the Second Accused was
twr in

particular location, and had no authority in that location, during a particular time period. 50
l'he C:h.amber ha:' reviewed

7 '7

i11

detail all of tl1e eviC.ence impugned under Ground 4. It is the

c:hamJ,er's considered view that the testimony of individual witnesses must be weighed and
consid•·n:d in light of the totality of the evidence. 51 It is our view of the law that a witness is not
require J to establish every element of an offence, nor is a witness required to testify to the identity of
victim~ ,, nd perpetrators or dates and locations, in order for that testimony to be admissible. The
l ~ham\1er

observes that where the testimony of an individual witness lacks details such as a timeframe,

a lmation or completely fails to identify victims or perpetrators, this issue will go to the matter of
weil!;ht 'c In this regard, the c_:hamber opines, however, that the specific circumstances of any factual
allcgati•m will have to be factored in the determination of the degree of specificity required before
ac,:ord ng weight to any piece of evidence.
tinder Ciround "f, the Kallon Defence submits that a certain portion of the testimony of
Witnc:., TFl-141 should be excluded because the location in which the allegation is said to have
occum·d does not exist. 5 This submission raises a factual issue which can only be determined at the

cunducr lw the Second Accmed beginning in 1992, but ending witl:· in the Indictment period. Although no conviction
tmv lie ~Jr conduct outside tbe Indictment period, the impugned evidence will not be excluded because it forms part of
rlw nan rive flow of rhe Witnesses' testimony. See, Prosecution Response, para 19 and see contra, Kallon Defence Reply,
para .: 1

,, K,dlm, I kfencc Motion Annex.
Sn· l)t, 1~ecution Response, paras 23-24 and Kallon Defence Reply, J=ara 26.
:lee l't-l,secution Response. para 23. A careful review of the impugned evidence and the surrounding testimony
mdicare; that Witnesses who gave the impugned testimony, 111 man'/ instances, in fact, did provide a time-frame or an
mdication of rhe location or names of the individuals involved. See e.g.: impugned testimony ofTF1-045, Kallon Defence
Motion 1\nnex, Allegations c,f Unlawful Killings, Item (e); impugnd testimony of TFI-071, Kallon Defence Motion
Annex, Allegations of Unlawful Killings, Item (j); impugned testimony of TFl-114, Kallon Defence Motion Annex,
Allcgatiom of Abductions anc Forced Labour, Item (a).
1
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b'inally, as to the :;ubmission of the Kallon Defence that certain evidence should be excluded

on the h,1sis that the Prosecution has agreed that the Second Accused was not present in a certain
locatim·, nor did he have any authority in that location, at a certain time, the Chamber finds that all
of rhc rnpugned evidence is relevant under Rule 89(C), c.s it may be relevant to the proof of other
alkgati• •ns in the Indictrr,ent54 or to the proof of the existence of a widespread and systematic attack
ag<ltnst ;1 civilian populati)n, or is admissible under Rule 93. 55

3. Ground 3 - Lack of Notice
25

"\.~ we have already observed, we are of the opinion that the party bringing a motion seeking

the cxclu~ion of evidence for lack of notice must make out a prima facie case that the material facts
unc.lerlymg the allegation:; to which it objects have not pr·~viously been disclosed in the Indictment,
Pn·-Tri:d briefs, Opening Statement or in other disclosure materials or communications. It is our
,·iew rha: a bare allegation to the effect that the Indictment is defective on the basis that it
purpon .xlly docs not contain the material facts underlying an allegation in the impugned evidence is
leg<dly untenable as a ground for the exclusion of evidence.

2h

•.'1n the issue of notice, the Chamber finds that the Kallon Defence has failed to demonstrate

thar it .lid not receive adequate notice of the material facts underlying the allegations contained in
the imJ>llgned evidence ir. the Prosecution's Pre-Trial Briefs, Opening Statement, disclosure materials
ur in other communicaticns. Nor has it advanced any cogent reasons to support its contention that it
did not have adequate notice of the material facts underpinning the allegations made by Witnesses
TFl-)6), TFI-161, TF1-J66, TFl-367 and TFl-371, 56 who were added as Prosecution Witnesses
followirg Prosecution Motions granted by the Chamber. 5 ' The issue of disclosure is raised for the
fir~t

time in the Kallon D::>fence Reply Annex. The Chamber will accordingly not consider this issue,

since tl- .' opposing party did not have the opportunity to respond. Moreover, the Chamber reiterates

'~,·e q.,. the impugned testimony of TF1-041, Kallon Defence Mo:ion Annex, Allegations of Abduction and Forced
Labuur, 11em (f), which may be relevant to joint criminal enterprise charges and or the RUF command structure,
'' Scc "g .the impugned testimony nf TF1-117, Kallon Defence Motion Annex, Allegations of Looting and Burning, Item
k)
' St-c Pmsl:cution Response paras 3, 16-17; Defence Reply, para 9 and Defence Reply Annex.
The l 1;1mber added these witnesses in the following decisions: Prosecutor v. Sesay, Kallon and Gbao, SCSL-04-15-T,
L)c,·Jsiun .>II Prosecution Requ•ost for Leave to Call Additional Witnesses and Disclose Additional Witness Statements, 11
h:bruar) 20:')(15; Prosecutor v. Sesay, Kallon and Gbao, SCSL-04-15-T, Decision on Prosecution Request for Leave to Call
Addition;,) Witnesses, 29 July 2004; Prosecutor v. Sesay, Kallon and Gbao, SCSL-04-15-T, Written Reasons for Prosecution
Reque't Jt Leave to Call Additional Witness TF1-371 and for 0~~ for Protective Measures, 15 June 2006.
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th<lt it will not consider legal submissions, such as thost:: contained in the Kallon Defence Reply
Annex, which do not con~orm to the Practice Direction. 58

27.

Based on the forq oing considerations, and especially that of the failure of the Kallon Defence

to maL out a prima facie case that the Second Accust:d did not have adequate notice of the
allegati( ms against him, we decline to exclude the irr pugned evidence.
unnco~~ "1ry

Consequently, it is

for The Chamber to consider whether a lac< of notice has materially prejudiced the

abilitv c. rhe Second Accused to prepare his defence.

V. DISPOSITION
2K.

'ursuant to Rules 26bis and 54, 89, 93 and 95 of the Rules:

DECLINES to exercise

it~;

discretion to exclude the impugned evidence contained in the Annex to

the Ka!Ln Defence Motio 1; and

HEREEY' DISMISSES the Kallon Defence Motion.

_~;t;J~~
Hon. Justice Bankole
Thompson
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